Custom solutions automate the stacking or unstacking processes of empty or full totes, offering maximum reliability and seamless integration with auxiliary systems.

**KEY FUNCTIONS:**
- Nesting or stacking of empty or full totes
- Single unit can offer stacking, unstacking or both
- Custom grip widths available, from 9-34 inches
- Integration with a variety of conveyor types
- Pneumatic or electric activation
- Maintenance-friendly design
- Modular construction
- Ultra-compact design enables easy integration in tight layout conditions
- Designed and manufactured in the US

**TECHNICAL DATA:**
- **Throughput:** 10-40 totes per minute
- **Pneumatic Supply:** 80 psi
- **Protection:** Thermal and electrical overload
- **Physical Construction:** Aluminum extrusion or powder-coated steel frame
- **Maximum Transfer Weight:** 200 pounds
- **Between Frames (Width) Compatibility:** 9-32 inches
- **Mounting Option:** Configurable with different width conveyors